
  
 

Zion Adventures 
 

Private Canyoneering (6 hours) 

Cost: $260 per person 

Included:  Expert guide; snacks and cold drinks; harness, helmet, rappel device, dry 
bag, ropes; photography 

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable, weather appropriate, athletic clothing; close-
toed hiking or tennis shoes; sunglasses; sunscreen; water bottle; lunch; 
snacks; camera; guide gratuity 

Timing: 6 hours - 8:30 AM - 2:30 PM 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 8 years 
Maximum waist size: 44 inches 

Tour Location: Water Canyon 

Meeting Point: Hildale, UT - 43 miles / 1 hour from Under Canvas 

This is a multi-sport activity where a group of people work together to hike, climb, swim, squeeze, 
rappel, support, laugh, cry, listen and be together in an amazing natural setting.  

This is a wet canyon with different levels of water throughout the year. The main route follows the 
watercourse however some of the rappels are bypassable and so clients have some options to 
remain relatively dry. Sometimes we head out with little more than a towel to dry off at the end of 
the day and sometimes we require full dry suits. This full day is customizable to each party, and we 
will make sure it is a comfortable and fun experience with the proper gear.  

 
Private Canyoneering (3-4 hours) 

Cost: $182 per person 

Included:  Expert guide; snacks; cold drinks; harness; helmet; rappel device; ropes; 
photography 

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable, weather appropriate, athletic clothing; sturdy 
close-toed hiking or tennis shoes; sunglasses; sunscreen; water bottle; 
lunch; snacks; camera; guide gratuity 

Timing: 3-4 hours - 8 AM - 12 PM | 2 PM - 6 PM 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 6 years 
Maximum waist size 44 inches 

Tour Location: Lamb's Knoll 

Meeting Point: Virgin, UT - 5 miles / 11 minutes from Under Canvas 

This is a multi-sport activity where a group of people work together to hike, climb, swim, squeeze, 
rappel, support, laugh, cry, listen and be together in an amazing natural setting. Half-day 
canyoneering trips will take place in dry canyons, full-day canyoneering trips will be in wet 
canyons. Hike, scramble, rappel and explore a slot canyon. Canyoneering is unique to southern 
Utah and is one of the most unforgettable adventures you can do in the area. A Half Day 
Canyoneering experience includes a variety of rappels with the highest being 100 feet (optional) 
and the lowest being 20 feet. This canyon offers multiple routes and is best for half days and is the 
closest ”easiest to get to” canyon.  



 
 

Zion Adventures 
 
Group Guided Hiking - The Narrows (6-8 hours) 

Cost: $300 per adult (18+) | $180 per youth (4-17)  

Included:  Expert guide; lunch; all necessary equipment  

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable, weather appropriate, athletic clothing; sturdy 
hiking or tennis shoes; water bottle; sunglasses; sunscreen;  
camera; Zion National Park Pass; guide gratuity 

Timing: 6-8 hours - 7 AM or 8 AM departure  

Restrictions: Minimum age: 4 years 
Difficulty: Strenuous - 6 miles round-trip with highly variable water levels 
Water levels: The Narrows is subject to closure when river output exceeds 
150 cubic feet per second (CFS).  

Tour Location: Zion National Park - The Narrows 

Meeting Point: Zion National Park - 21 miles / 40 minutes from Under Canvas 

The Narrows is arguably the most iconic hike in Zion National park and is listed as a TOP 10 hike in 
the country. Along this route, you will experience the immense, 1000ft of Zion Canyon, the rippling 
waters of the Virgin River, and the beautifully painted sandstone cliffs of the park. this hike 
primarily traverses the water as the riverbed is the trail. You will be equipped with gear specially 
formulated for this hike so you can walk with confidence over river stones and through the cold 
mountain river and fully immerse yourself in the splendor of the Zion Canyon Narrows.  

 
Group Guided Hiking - Angel's Landing (6-8 hours) 

Cost: $300 per adult (18+) | $180 per youth (4-17) 

Included:  Expert guide; lunch; Angel's Landing permit 

What to Bring: Transportation; Zion National Park Pass; comfortable, weather appropriate, 
athletic clothing; sturdy hiking or tennis shoes; water bottle; sunglasses; 
sunscreen; camera; guide gratuity 

Timing: 6-8 hours - 7 AM or 8 AM departure  
No tours on Thursday, Friday, or Sunday 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 4 years 
Difficulty: Strenuous - 5.4 miles round-trip with 1,488' elevation gain 

Tour Location: Zion National Park - Angel's Landing 

Meeting Point: Zion National Park - 21 miles / 40 minutes from Under Canvas 

Angels Landing is a popular and unique hike in Zion National Park. The hike is an adventure that 
will take you on a journey to the top of a towering sandstone peak, offering panoramic views of the 
surrounding canyon that will leave you speechless. It will test your endurance and determination 
as you navigate steep switchbacks and a narrow, exposed spine with steep drop-offs on either side. 
The final destination is a narrow sandstone ridge that will reward you with a sense of 
accomplishment and a view that you will remember forever. It's a hike not for the faint of heart, 
but for those who want to push themselves to new heights and experience the beauty of nature in 
its purest form. 



 
 

Zion Adventures 
 
Private Guided Hiking - Greater Zion (4 or 8 hours) 

Cost: 4 hours: $194 per adult (18+) | $130 per youth (4-17) 
8 hours: $300 per adult (18+) | $180 per youth (4-17)  

Included:  Expert guide; transportation; choice of hiking destination; lunch (full day) 

What to Bring: Comfortable, weather appropriate, athletic clothing; sturdy hiking or tennis 
shoes; full water bottle; sunglasses; sunscreen; camera; guide gratuity 

Timing: 4 or 8 hours – Morning and afternoon 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 4 years  

Tour Location: Greater Zion Area 

Meeting Point: Under Canvas Lobby 

Take in the scenery at a walking pace while still experiencing the thrill of adventure through our 
striking, unique landscape! Experience magnificent canyon walls and overlooks, explore the famed 
Virgin river, and catch the wildflowers or autumn colors at their peak. This tour is outside of Zion 
National Park and offers a variety of terrain options. You’ll spend the day on trails only the locals 
know! 

 
   
Private Guided Hiking - Zion National Park (4 or 8 hours) 

Cost: 4 hours: $194 per adult (18+) | $130 per youth (4-17) 
8 hours: $300 per adult (18+) | $180 per youth (4-17) 

Included:  Expert guide; choice of hiking destination; lunch (full day) 

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable, weather appropriate, athletic clothing; sturdy 
hiking or tennis shoes; full water bottle; sunglasses; sunscreen; camera; Zion 
National Park Pass; guide gratuity 

Timing: 4 or 8 hours – Morning and afternoon 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 4 years  

Tour Location: Zion National Park 

Meeting Point: Springdale, UT - 20 miles / 35 minutes from Under Canvas 

The good life is about savoring moments. Take the time to savor Zion and its incredible 
surroundings on a guided hike. Experience towering canyon walls and vast overlooks, explore 
winding canyons and expansive mesas, catch the wildflowers or autumn tree colors at their peak. 
We’ll take you on an adventure into Zion National Park to learn the history, geology and much 
more. We provide you with a safe, fun, interpretive experience. You can choose your trail(s) ahead 
of time, or let your guide surprise you.  

 
  



 
 

Zion Adventures 
 
Private Horseback Ride (2 or 3 hours) 

Cost: 2 hours: $559 for 1-2 riders | $200 per additional | $88 per buddy seat 
3 hours: $676 for 1-2 riders | $259 per additional | $118 per buddy seat 

Included:  Expert guide; helmet; saddle bag; buddy seat (if needed) 

What to Bring: Long pants; close-toed shoes; sunglasses; sunscreen; camera; gratuity 

Timing: 2 or 3 hours - Flexible departures from 8 AM - 6 PM 
No tours on Sunday 

Restrictions: Minimum age: Children must be able to sit up on their own 
Children 6 and under use a Buddy Seat 

Tour Location: Under Canvas property 

Meeting Point: Under Canvas Lobby 

If you want to ride, we'll accommodate your level of riding with good, happy, healthy horses. A big 
part of what we do is matching you with a horse that will be most compatible with you. We like to 
have two wranglers per ride to make sure were accommodating each person's level of riding. Join 
professional cowboys in an amazing ride right from your lobby tent! Explore the epic scenery and 
terrain during the morning, afternoon, or evening. Saddle up for a ride overlooking desert cliffs and 
beautiful landscapes – a true western experience. 

 
 
Private Rock Climbing (6 hours) 

Cost: $491 for 1 person | $542 for 2 people 

Included:  Expert guide; snacks; cold drinks; harness; helmet; belay device; shoes; 
ropes; photography 

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable, weather appropriate, athletic clothing; sturdy 
hiking or tennis shoes; sunglasses; sunscreen; water bottle; lunch; snacks; 
camera; guide gratuity 

Timing: 6 hours - 8 AM - 2 PM 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 10 years 
Maximum waist size 44 inches 
Experience: Previous belaying and climbing experience recommended 
Multi-pitch: 100'-500'; 2-5 pitches; 5.0-5.11 rating 

Tour Location: Lamb's Knoll 

Meeting Point: Virgin, UT - 5 miles / 11 minutes from Under Canvas 

Take your climbing skills to the next level on this multi-pitch climbing day. The goal is to challenge 
you, climb higher, and try as hard as you want. Your guide will reach out to you and recommend 
an area based on the season and your experience.  

 
 
  



 
 

Zion Adventures 
 
Private Rock Climbing (3-4 hours) 

Cost: $182 per person 

Included:  Expert guide; snacks; cold drinks; harness; helmet; belay device; shoes; 
ropes; photography 

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable, weather appropriate, athletic clothing; sturdy 
hiking or tennis shoes; sunglasses; sunscreen; water bottle; lunch; snacks; 
camera; guide gratuity  

Timing: 3-4 hours - 8 AM - 12 PM | 2 PM – 6 PM 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 6 years 
Maximum waist size: 44 inches 

Tour Location: Lamb's Knoll 

Meeting Point: Virgin, UT - 5 miles / 11 minutes from Under Canvas 

Have you ever wanted to scale a cliff? Now is the time! The guide will set up routes for you, 
encourage and teach you how to get to the top based on your level of experience. Great for 
beginners and intermediates alike. Sandstone, limestone, and basalt are the rock types we climb 
on. 

 
 
Private Mountain Biking (4 hours) 

Cost: $215 per adult (18+) | $145 per youth (12-17) | $225 for solo riders 

Included:  Expert guide; Transportation; Mountain Bike; Helmet; Bike fitting 

What to Bring: Comfortable, athletic clothing; close-toed tennis shoes; full water bottle; 
lunch; snacks; sunglasses; sunscreen; camera; guide gratuity 

Timing: 4 hours - 8 AM - 12 PM | 2 PM - 6 PM 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 12 years  

Tour Location: Greater Zion Area 

Meeting Point: Under Canvas Lobby 

Southern Utah is home to some of the best mountain bike terrain in the Desert Southwest. Whether 
you’re a beginner or an all-terrain expert, there’s a trail waiting for you. Throw in breathtaking 
panoramic views of red rock cliffs, winding canyons and distant mountains and you’ve got the 
makings of an epic day.  

 
 
  



 
 

Zion Adventures 
 
Bike Rental (8 hours) 

Cost: $70 per standard adult bike | $40 per youth bike/trailer   
$130 per e-bike | $165 per tandem e-bike 

Included:  Bike or e-bike; helmet; bike lock; digital route map; rental damage waiver 

What to Bring: Transportation; Park Pass; weather-appropriate activewear; tennis shoes; 
day pack; water bottle; lunch; snacks; sunglasses; sunscreen; camera 

Timing: Up to 9.5 hours - 7 AM - 4:30 PM  

Restrictions: Minimum age:  
Standard bikes: Adult - 11 years / Youth - 5 years  
E-bikes - 13 years 
Tandem e-bikes & trailers available for youth under 5 years 

Bike sizing: 
Standard adult bicycles – 4’9” 
Standard youth bicycles – 3’9”-4’8” 
E-bikes – 5’0” minimum 
Tandem e-bikes - maximum combined weight 300 pounds 

Tour Location: Zion National Park 

Meeting Point: Springdale, UT - 20 miles / 35 minutes from Under Canvas 

The rental experience is for the Pa’rus Trail and Scenic Drive in Zion National Park. There is more 
than 18 miles to ride, with endless options for hikes along the way.  

 
 
Private Bike Tour - Zion National Park (4 or 7 hours) 

Cost: 4 hours: $194 per adult (18+) | $130 per youth (4-17) | $25 per e-bike upgrade 
7 hours: $300 per adult (18+) | $180 per youth (4-17) | $25 per e-bike upgrade 

Included:  Expert guide; road bike; helmet; lunch  

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable, weather-appropriate activewear; tennis shoes; 
water bottle; sunglasses; sunscreen; camera; Park Pass; gratuity 

Timing: 4 or 7 hours - morning and afternoon 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 13 years | E-bike upgrade: 5’0” minimum height 

Tour Location: Zion National Park 

Meeting Point: Springdale, UT - 20 miles / 35 minutes from Under Canvas 

Zion Canyon Scenic Drive is an experience on its own, and the most unique and intimate way to 
enjoy it is from the saddle of a bicycle. Whether by your own pedal power or by our electric, pedal-
assist e-bikes, this ride is a do not miss. Come and experience the sprawling red rock walls and 
take in the majesty that is Zion. This features a privately guided experience through Zion National 
Park, bypassing the need for the shuttle and biking through Scenic Drive! The mileage of this tour 
will be determined by the trip length and rider's abilities. 

 



 
 

Zion Adventures 
 
Group Stargazing (2 hours) 

Cost: $170 per adult (13+) | $95 per youth (7-12) 

Included:  Professional astronomer; telescopes and binoculars; deep sky and long 
exposure photography; zero gravity pods; blankets; beverages 

What to Bring: Transportation; dress for chilly weather; close-toed shoes; guide gratuity 

Timing: 2 hours - Varies according to sunset time 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 7 years 

Tour Location: Lamb's Knoll 

Meeting Point: Lamb's Knoll - 5 miles / 15 minutes from Under Canvas 

Join certified Dark Sky Astronomers for an entertaining evening of stargazing and astronomy on a 
field adjacent to the newly dedicated International Dark Sky Park, Zion National Park. Tours 
regularly view the following types and classes of objects: Galaxies, Nebulae, Star Clusters, Double 
and Binary Stars, Planets, Earth’s Moon, and more. Depending on timing, the International Space 
Station (ISS) and Starlink trains can be seen passing overhead. 

 
Private Fly Fishing (2, 4, 8 hours) 

Cost: 2 hours: $330 for 1 person | $390 for 2 people | $465 for 3 people 
4 hours: $540 for 1 person | $610 for 2 people | $780 for 3 people 
8 hours: $725 for 1 person | $770 for 2 people | $915 for 3 people 

Included:  Expert guide; waders and boots; rod, reel, flies, and leaders; guide gratuity 

What to Bring: Fishing license; breathable pants or shorts; socks; sunscreen; hat; polarized 
sunglasses; water and snacks 

Timing: 2, 4, or 8 hours – Departures throughout day  

Restrictions: Minimum age: 6 years 

Tour Location: Local waters  

Meeting Point: 2/4 hours: Under Canvas 
8 hours: East Zion – 1.5 hours from Under Canvas  

Wet your line at a beautiful high mountain lake surrounded by pine and cottonwood trees. 
Beginners will learn proper fly casting fundamentals and try to catch a trout. More experienced 
anglers will focus on catching all four species of trout. Expect to wear waders and boots for getting 
into the shallow lake and being one with the fish!  Species of fish include Rainbow, Cutthroat, Tiger 
and Brook trout. 

 
 
  



 
Zion Adventures 

Terms & Conditions 
• Cancellation Policy: Adventures may be cancelled until 30 days prior for a 100% refund. Within 

30 days, all adventures are non-refundable, non-modifiable, and non-transferable. Travel 
insurance is highly recommended. If the guide cancels your trip (due to adverse weather, unsafe 
conditions, etc.), you will receive a full refund. Rainy, cloudy, or windy weather does not mean a 
trip will be cancelled. Adventures are arranged with third-party outfitters. This policy applies only 
to the tours that Under Canvas has arranged on your behalf. 

• Tent Reservation: Guests must have a tent reservation confirmed before an adventure request is 
processed. Contact Under Canvas Reservations Team at 888-496-1148 or 
reservations@undercanvas.com.  

• Payment: If an activity is available, payment will be processed to your card on file. Advanced 
booking is encouraged.  

• Not Guaranteed: Adventures are not guaranteed. In the event a tour is unavailable, you will be 
promptly notified.   

• Booking Fee: All adventures have a 10% booking fee added to the total adventure price at 
checkout.  

• Guide Gratuity: Unless otherwise noted, guide gratuity is not included with adventures. A 
general guideline for a cash tip is 15% or more.  

• Pets: While Under Canvas is pet friendly, dogs are not allowed to join guests on tours. Please 
make arrangements prior to your adventure as dogs can not be left unattended at Under Canvas. 

• Client Responsibilities: All clients will be required to follow the safety policies and procedures, 
and all clients will be required to sign a Participant Assumption of Risk. Any reservations 
coordinated by Under Canvas Inc. are operated by independent third-party vendors and not by 
Under Canvas Inc. or any of its affiliates, and Under Canvas Inc. acts only as a booking agent for 
such vendors. 

• Frequently Asked Questions: For more information, check out Under Canvas’ FAQs.  
 

mailto:reservations@undercanvas.com
https://www.undercanvas.com/frequently-asked-questions/

